PRODUCT INFORMATION NOTIFICATION

PIN: PIN145296
Date: May 15, 2014

Subject: GSMC Merger with HH-NEC to Form HHGrace Semiconductor Manufacturing Corporation

To: PCN ALERTS
MOUSER
pcn@mouser.com

Change Type: Minor

Description:
Grace Semiconductor Manufacturing Corporation (GSMC) has been one of the Qualified Foundries to manufacture wafers for Cypress. GSMC recently merged with HH-NEC and became a new company named Shanghai Huahong Grace Semiconductor Manufacturing Corporation (HHGrace). HHGrace has three 200mm wafer fabs. The former GSMC fab is now named HHGrace Fab 3. GSMC has assigned to HHGrace all of the agreements with Cypress, including all of its rights, interests and obligations therein.

Shanghai Huahong Grace Semiconductor Manufacturing Corporation (“HHGrace”), incorporated through the consolidation between Shanghai Hua Hong NEC Electronics Company, Limited (“HHNEC”) and Grace Semiconductor Manufacturing Corporation (“GSMC”), has become a world-leading 200mm wafer foundry. With three 200mm wafer fabrication facilities in Zhangjiang and Jinqiao of Shanghai, HHGrace offers production capacity of over 140,000 200mm wafers per month. HHGrace has been awarded various international certifications such as:

- ISO9001 for quality systems,
- ISO14001 for environmental protection,
- ISO27001 for information security systems,
- OHSAS18001 for occupational health and safety management systems,
- ISO/TS16949 for automobile industry management system and
- QC080000 for hazardous substance process management.

HHGrace has won the Sony Green Partner Certificate and was also granted the World Class Award by APQO (Asia Pacific Quality Organization) for excellent performance in 2013. Proven by such certifications, HHGrace ensures timely delivery with a high level of product performance, quality and information security.

Affected Part Numbers: 1404
See the attached file for a list of all part numbers that are manufactured in HHGrace Fab 3.
Anticipated Impact:
No impact is anticipated.

Method of Identification:
There will be no change to the method of identification.

Response Required:
This is an information only announcement. No response is required. For additional information regarding this change, contact your local sales representative or contact the PCN Administrator at pcn_adm@cypress.com.

Sincerely,

Cypress PCN Administration